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Table 1
Internet Traffic Shares: North America Total and Tier I
Post-Merger Traffic Share.s

pre-Mer£er Traffic Shares
NATffi
. . ra C

OIlljlJlll):

12.58%
5.80%

18. 17%
8.38%

I
I

76.46

18.38%

26.55%

1(5)

51.31
45.89
39.19
25.46
19.33
1519
15.19

12.33%
11.03 %
9.42%
6.12%
4.65%
365%
3.65%

17.81 %
15.93%
13.61 %
8.84%
6.71 %
5.27%
5.27%

6924%

100.00%

Legacy AT&T
Legacy snc (l i

52.33
24.13

AT&T Total
Company n
Company C
Verizon (2)
Company E
Company F
Company G
CompclllY 1-1

(11

Tier 1 Total
BeliSouth

I
I

-

288.02

(1)

N.A. Total

.

N A. Share

416.00

52.33
24.13

N .A. Share

I
I

12.58%
5.80%

I
12.33%
11.03 %
9.42%
6.12%
465%
3.65%
3.65%

51.31
45.89
39.19
25.46
19.33
15.19
15.19

I

I

I

I

I

I
416.00

I

S(lurce~

RIIK Data for the 4th Quarter 2004, as reflected in Annex A In rhe Reply Dcclarmion of Michael Kt'llde, Veriwn Commullica!ions l"c. (Jnd
l1el. 1m· Applimf;om Jiu Approval of Tn.mifer vf Control, we Docket ~o. 05-75. modified a~ noted below.

(I) Figures for tcgacy SHe have been calculated hased upon the ratiO of Legacy SBes trafflc 10 Legacy AT&T's traffic using December, 2004
proprietary tlata plOvided hy the panies.

RHK dat,L Traffic for Legacy
Veriwn has heeo calculated hased upon the Reply Declaration of Michael Kcnde, Veriwn Communications Inc. and Mel, Inc. Applicationsjor
1pprom! of Tmnsfa (1 COnTrol, we Docket No. 05-75.

(2) Figures lor Verizoll ret1eCl the combination of Verizon and Mel. Legacy Mel traffic is reponed based on

OJ Figures for Company H "lfe presented assuming the same size as Company G. the 7th largest company surveyed by RHK, in order to rdlcct a
total of 8 Tier I Internet backhone pro.. .·iders.
(4) Figun.'s for BcllSouth are hased on 2006 proprietary data pmvideJ hy the parties.
(5) Note lhalttlis figure

rcprcseJll~

the comhined North American Iraffie of Legacy AT&T, Legacy SBC. and BellSouth.

REDACTED

FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION

Table 2
Internet Revenues Shares: Backbone Related Functions for Tier I Internet Backbone Providers
2003 Calendar Year ($ Millions)
fre-Mergn Reyenue Shares
IBPr.
(YJ'de r

AT&T Total

nne Rp-venue

Revenue Share.

Baekhone R eyen U e

Legacy ;\1'&1' (I)
Legacy SBC (2)
BellSouth (3)

."lost-Mc.rger Reyenue Shares
&yenuf': Share

---.

I

I

Verizon (-I)
Sprint
Level 3 (5)
Qwest
SAVVIS
Global Crossing
Cogenl(6)

1102
600
170
107

1102
600
170

.---

107

I

Tier 1 Total

I

Source: Unpuhlished IDC Heron. 2004, as reflected in Annex A to the Declaration of Dr. Michael Kcndc, Verizol1 Communicatiulls. Inc. and
tvlCI, Inc, ApplicatiollS for Arrr(Wlll of Transfer anu Control. we Docket 05-75
( 1) figures for Legat:y AT&T

afC

based on 2003 proprietary daw provided by the panies.

12) Fi!,,'1HCS for Legacy SHe are hased on 2003 propriet;uy data pf(wided hy the parties

hgurcs lor HcllSollth have heen omitted from the pre-merger revenue calculations due to fal'l that BellSouth docs not currelltly qualify as a Tier
I Internet backhone proviuer.

n)

{{i

Figures for Verizon retkxt the comhination of Verizon and MO. IDC reported 2003lmernct hackbone revenueS of $403 million for Legacy

Verizon. and $699 millioll for LegaCY Mel.

(5) Figures for Level 3 reflect the combination of Level 3 and WilTel. IDC reponed 2003 Imemct backbone revenues of $283 million for Level 3.
am.! I
1million for WilTe!.

(6) The revenue .share.'> for AT&T and Rell 50mh are conservalivc, since Cogent's revenues have nol been updated
lhe husinesses of VeTio and FIber Network Solutions, Inc. which Cogent has acquired.

[0

reflect revenue attributable to

APPENDIX A
Detailed Response to Specific Allegations

As notcd inlhc hody of ApplicaJl1s' Joint Opposition and Rcply to Comments. the
Commission has concluded repeatedly that ;\ T&T and JkllSouth have the requisitL

qualifications to control Commission authorizations. I None of the claims of the merger
Opp(Hlcnts requires

A.

(l

dillerent conclusion here.

;\1:&:TC learl.LRgl1<iIIIS Qua lilieQt"S'on trol Bell S'LtIt!J',r\uthorizati ons
I.

Opponents' Em,rts To Relitigate Old Claims Must Be Rejected
SuIwn.a.rU Y..
.

With limited exceptions, the alleged ch;m.lcter issues raised by FarthLink wefe raised by
Thrifty Call, Inc. in the Cingular,iAT&T \Vifeless merger: and again by oppom:nls of the merger

ofSIlC and AT&T.' Similarly. hll1es4AII seeks

I

10

rehash claims lirst raised by Telseape,'

Public Interest Statement at 2 (citing decisions).

2 CingularlAT&r Wireless Merger Order 1i1153-54 (citations omined) C[W]e find that many of
the Commission actions cited by Thrifty Call are not rclcv<lnt to a character quali6cations
analysis .... [Aj number oflhe Commission actions cited by Thrifty Call had been taken and
were part oC the public record when the Commission upheld SBe's qualifications to hold
Commission licenses in Septcrnbn 29,2000. In all of the C<lses cited. the Commission has
investigated the infractions and taken appropriate enforcement actions against SBC including the
imposition of lllOllctary penalties. 1n no case did the Commission think that license revocation
was an appropriate penalty.").

) ~')'ee, e.g., Petition to Deny ofCbeyond Communications, ct aI., In re SBC Commc'ns Inc. and
AT&T Corp. Applicationjiir Approval 01 Transf<'r oICon/rol, we Dkt No. 05-65, at 13-16 (Apr.
25,2005); see also COMPTELIALI'S Petition to Deny, In re SEC COIl1I11C 'ns Inc. and AT&T
('orp. Application ji)r Approval of'Transfer oICon/rol, WC Dkt No. 05-65, at 65-66 (Apr. 25,
2(05) (citing a 2004 consent ,lecrce settling violations of the E-Rate program rules). As SBC
and AI'&1' stated last year with respect to that allegation, whieh EarthLink has repeated this
year:

The 2004 consent decree demonstrates SBe's good corporate citizenship. When
SHC discovered that it had violated the rules of the E-Rate program, it
investigated the violations, selt~reported to the Commission, returned the money
SBC had received improperly horn the Schools and Libraries Division of the
Universal Service Administrative Company and implemented remedial measures.
No large company is going to achieve perfect regulatory compliance; SBC's
response to the violation is far more probative of its character than the fact of the
violation itself.
Footnote continued on next page
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wilich the Commission rejccted in the SHC/AT&T merger.' FarthLink's elh,rts to drcdge up
three other ancil'l1t orders (t\\/O from the Commission and a third from the Ohio PU(") only
demonstrate its own desperation. None oflhese trivial infractions could justify tknial of these

.

app I lcatlOns.

l,

hlotnotc continued from previolls page
loint Opposition and Rcply to Comments of SBC Communications Inc. and AT&T Corp .. III 1'1'
58(' ('oll1mc '11.1' Illc. and A T& T Corp. Application/or Approval ojTransji'r oj Conlrol, WC Dkt
No. U5-65, at IX4 (May 10, 2(05) (footnote omitted) (discussing In re SHC Comll1c '11.1' Il1c,
('<lIlscllt Dccree, 19 FCC Red. 24014, 24016 '13 (EB Dec. 16,2(04)). The Commission reJected
th, claim that this consent dccree called AT&T's character qualifications into question.
.
511( '/AT& I' ,'vferger Order ~ 173 & nAS9. and it should do the same again.
, SCI' Fones4AII Comments at 21 (rcpeating virtually word-for-word Comments of 'I' elseape
COllllllunications, Inc" In re SBC C'ommc 'ns Inc- and A T& T Corp. /lpplicafion./()f- Approval oj"
11'11 lis/iT o(Colllrol, WC Dkt No. 05-65, at 11-12 (Apr. 25, 2(05)),

,)'8("111'&1' Merger Order'1175 & nA95 (citing the rcCcrcnccd California PUC dccision and
holding that "we do not believe that this decision demonstrates that SBC is unfit to acquire
\T8:T's licenses"); Telscupe COll1mul1icolions, Il1c v. Puc Bell Tel Co.• Case No. 02-/1-011.
Decision No. 04-12-053, slip op, at 28 (Cal. P.U,c. Dec, 16,2(04) ("Thcre is also Insufficient
evidence to supp011 Telscapc's claim that SBC-CA's special winback offers are predatory and
anllcompetitive."). Fones4AII also has claimed that AT&T has viofated a California PUC
dcclslon, Fones4AII Comments at 21; Letter from Ross i\. Buntrock, Womblc Carlyle Sandridge
8: Rice, Counsef Il)r Foncs4AII Corporation, to Marlene Dortch, Secretary, FCC (May 19,2(06).
and has mischaraeterized a pending dispute between Fnnes4AII and AT&T, see Foncs4AII
('omments at ]() (citing Letter li'OJn Ross i\. Buntrock, Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice.
Connsel Il)r Foncs4AII Corporation, to Marlene Dortch, Secretary, FCC (May 9,2(06)). AT&T
lias rebutted those claims in a previous pleading, see Letter hom Gary L. Phillips, General
·\tlorney & Assistant General Counsel, AT&T Services, Inc., to Marfenc H. Dortch, Secretary,
'CC (May 19,20(6), and will life a separate ex parte Icttcr to respond to Fones4AJI'sMay 19,
'{HIC kiter. Foncs4AJI's claims do not merit any further response here.
a I 'J96 cnl()fcement order. See EarthLink Pet., Ex, C, at 3 (citing In 1'1' S. IV Bell Tel.
Co, Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture, II FCC Rcd. 13973 (EnL Div.. WTB 1996)), In
that case, the Division Chief concluded, "However, because it voluntarily disclosed the
VIOlations, the infraction was minor, and the infraction does not raise questions as to SWBT's
quafiJications to be a Commission licensee, we reduce the forfeiture to $1,000." Id at 13974 ~ 6,
I'he second is a consent decree settling a dispute regarding the perfonnance reports SBC liled
!<,fillwlng the SBC/Ameriteeh merger, In re SHe Comlllunical;ons Inc., Order, J 8 FCC Rcd,
49(1) (l'B Mar. 20, 2(03), and, as a consent decree, docs "not call into question [AT&T's]
dutlhlrity to hold Commission licenses and authorizations." SBC/AT&T Merger Order '1173.

"( )llC ,';

[\..loreover, the COlnmission was well aware of this order

and cited it for another purposc-

when it approved SBC's character qualifications in Cingular/AT&T Wireless. See
('iIlRU!or/AT&T Wireless Merger Order'l 53 n.217. The final old order is an Ohio PUC decision
imposing a I()rfciture for failure to comply with Ohio's Minimum Telephone Service Standards
hetween August 1998 and September 200 I, 111 re Comm '11-0rdered Il1vesligaliol1 ojAmerilech

nino Relative

10

lIs' Compliance \-vith Certain Pr()"visions ofthe Minimum Tel. Servo Standards
Footnote continued on next page
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rJw one new proceeding raised by EarthLink is a January 2006 Notice of Apparent
I l:Jhililv

Forltlture ("NAL") issued aficr AT&T could not produce an annual certilleate

"II'

''''Tilted by an omeer of AT&T Corp. "that the officer has personal knowledge that AT&T

!( .'I i' I h,,, established operating procedures adequate to ensure compliance with the
( Olllillission's [Customer Proprietary Network Inlomlat;on ("CPN''')] rules.,,7 Even EarthLink
L'annot serlollsly contend that that omission disqualifies AT&T Inc. from assuming control of
l-:CiISouth's licensees.

AT&T lias Conducted Itself Reasonably with Respect to Its Relationship
.
_ __ '
with.EarthLink and Nc"yJ:dge
Aside from rchashing previously resolved issues, EarthLink charges that "AT&T has
,,!allt'd negotIations and/or refused to negotiate any broadhand transmission arrangements."x

lI"s

d"lr~.e

is a transparent attempt by EarthLiuk improperly to take advantage of this merger

proceeding to gain leverage in its commercial dealings with AT&T. For this reason alone. the
("OIlHlIlssioll

i

~.!L;

,(",'

should dismiss the

c1ain1.

9

,'(llltinulx! from previous page

Chapler 490 I.- 1-5, Ohio Admin. Code, Case No. 99-938-TP-COI, Entry on
2002 Ohio PUC: LEXIS 564 (Ohio P.U.c. June 20, 2(02) (subsequent history
ollllttcdj. SBC corrected the situation, and the PUC elosed the case one month later, concluding
that "the shortcomings in the company's perfonnance have been appropriately addressed ...
i and! proper procedures have been put in place to ensure compliance with the Commission's
M ISS and orders." In re Comm 'n-Ordered Investigation of Amerilech Ohio Relative 10 lis
('o!Jl!)!ionce ll/ilh Certain Provisions (~/Ihe Minimum Tel. Servo Standard') Set Forth in Chapter
!911! I 5, Ohio Admin. Code, Case No. 99-938-TP-COI, Entry, 2002 Ohio PUC LEXIS 662,
"1 ' Itt 1,1: 12-13 (Ohio P U.c. July 18, 2(02) (subsequent history omitted).
'"

'II

l(dle "H'!,_

I

III }(' ;/ T& T Inc. Apparenl LiahililyjiJr Forfeiture, File No. EB-06-TC-059, Notice of Apparent
iahilitv lor Forfeiture, DA 06-221, at 3 116 (EB Jan. 30, 2006).

, 1':arthL;nk Pet. at 30.
" Sec CingalariA 1'&1' Wireless Merger Order 11'1149-51, 56 n.222 (disregarding a business
disp"te with Cingular's authorized dealers).
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In

:lily

event, I:arthLink's claim is rneritless. \Vhen the Commission adopted lts Wire/ine

f)1"(Jodf,olld ()nlcr.

111

it prov'ided for a one-year transition period, which is continuing until

NOVl'lllber 16 of tbis year, to give the II J:Cs and other affected entities "sufficient time to adjust
to I the ('ommisSion 's] new [regulatory] li'amework,'", During that one-year period, the status
quo

\\';IS

.

I'

Iro/en. -

As the COlllmission envisioned, AT&T has been using this transition period to review its
wi relme broadband product port!()lio,1.1 Nevertheless, AT&T is eager to continue its relationship
with LarthLink and looks forward to continued negotiations.
AT&T's position

III

Contrary to EarthLink's claims,

dealing with EarthLink has been a reasoned and reasonable response to the

Wil"clil/e Hroudhw/() Order,

3.

14

Jild not SOlne pernicious effort to stifle competition.

Fon",,4AH's OtherJ\llegali(jns Lack Merit

Fones4Allmakcs two other complaints, neither of which says anything about AT&T's
character or has any other relevance to this proceeding, First, it alleges that its total
compensation for serving universal service end users is "in many cases lower than the wholesJle
'commercial' rates offered hy AT&T" in its Local Wholesale Complete commercial

[Ii The Wire/ine Hroadhand Order was designed "to let wireline broadband Intemet access
service providers .. , produce new or improved services in response to consumer demands,"
Wireline llroadhand Order '171; see id
71-73, by eliminating the obligation of carriers "to
offer the transmission component ofwircline broadband Inten1et access service on a stand-alone
cOlllmon carrier basis," id '1 86.

'1'1

"1d'198.
!2

Il

1d

Casto Reply DecL '149,

[lId '1 SO, Further, AT&T was unwilling to hold talks with EarlhLink's CLEe subsidiary New
Edge Network, Inc. ("New Edge") due to legitimate business reasons described in the Reply
Declaration of Parley C Casto. See id ~ 5 I,

A-4

:lgrcL'lllents I ~ really is a quarrel \\itlJ the regulatory regirnc and subsidy program. 1(, Whatever the
lllnlts nrthosl' compl;Jlnts, tlley" arc not related to this merger and, thus, do not belong in Ihis

docket

I

l'ones4AlI's other complaint

that AT&T "flex[ed] its monopoly muscles in Los

\ngelcs" illld I(,reed the orgam/ers of the 2006 Fiesta Broadway Show to exclude Fones4AII as
;1 sponsor

IS

IS even kss relcv;lllt. Event organizers often offer exclusive sponsorships because

l'\clnsivity makes the sponsorship a more effective marketing tool, which makes the sponsor
willing to pay more for the sponsorship rights. AT&T apparently outhid Fones4Allior
spollsorsilip rights to the 2006 Fiesta Broadway Show, whieh is the free market at work, not an
CX;llllpk

I',

of ;Jllticolllpetitivl' conduct.

Fones4AII Comments a1 19n.29. "Local Wholesale Complete" is the name of AT&T's

lIN F- P replacement product.
Ii>

See it!. at 11-12.
A T& FI( 'OI1lCIIS! A!erga Order 11 165 (rejecting alleged harm as not merger-speci fic); Global

('wlling/! "i!izef]S iHerger Order 1/ 10 (rejecting alleged harms as insufficiently merger-specific).

Ivloreovcr. Fones4AII esseotially is contending that the universal service programs should prop
lip ilielTleient providers of service. See Fones4AII Comments at 12 (arguing that Fones4AII and
similarly situated CLECs cannot serve universal service end users in an "economically viable"
manner "since there is no way that the Cl.EC will he able to achieve the economies of scale of
the 1l.I':C"). That argument is plain wrong in any docket.
In ilny event, AT&T has over 140 l.ocal Wholesale Complete agreements with CLECs
across the nation and more than 50 in California alone, so more-efficient CLECs ohviously find
this product "economically viable" even if Fones4AII docs not. AT&T clearly is not required to
subsidize Fones4AII's facilities-hased services. However, to the extent Fones4AII cannot
succeed as a f~lCilities-based carrier, it certainly can serve its customers as a reseHer - as it, in
f~lct, docs In some circumstances: "Foncs4AII has actually ordered thousands of resale lines
hum AT&T." Openillg Comments of Foncs4AII Corporation (U-6638-C) on Decision
Confirming the Assigned Administrative Law Judge's Ruling Granting in Part the Motion for
Enforcement of Decision 06-01-043, Application ofPacific Bell, Application 05-07-024, at 8
(Cal P.Uc. May 11,2(06).
IX

Foncs4Ali Comments at 16 & n.26 .

..,
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-_ ..._-_ ... _-_... _----_.

No Substant,al ()uestion lias Been Raised Regarding BcllSouth's Quali1ications
"I.l.1_

COJ.1JXQJ 1_1CCllj~I'_\

Thl' allcgall11JlS
tlercets:

thCl"l'

is

lW

COIlClTlllllg

HcllSouth's purported misconduct suffer from the same

h;lsis In support these claims: ,-lIld, in any event, they arc being addressed in

. or procl'c<,I"IllgS
of Ilel", 1l10rl' appropnate fora

1'1

Moreover. none of ' the issues raised is related to,

pr wrll he tliTectcd by. the merger With AI&I. They should not he considercd in this
'11

procccdillg.-

I.

lkllSouth's (UCQffg-irtgs.CompIywith All Applicable FCC Rules

BellSoutb's record clearly sbows thllt it not only meets its obligations under federal lind
stale law, hilt th:l1 it has gOlle ;lho\T and heyond those requirements to assist its wholesale

Clistolllcrs, As ShOWll below'. the opponents' claims Jrc unsupported by the facts and
1lliSCollstrlll'

JkllSouth\; kgal obligations.

1<' "artb I .i nk IIttempts to 'In cst ion the character qua I ilieations 0 r Bell South by suggesting a
pattern of non-compliance based on three consent decrees and a Notice of Apparent Liability
involving BeliSouth. FartltLink Comments, Lxh. c:. The Commission has stated explicitly in
prior merger reviews that "the Commission docs not consider matters resolved in consent
decrees adjudicated n~liscOllduct for the purposes of assessing an applicant's character
qualilieations." Cillgular!A T& T Wireless Merger Order'l 53. Moreover, two of the consent
deerees were entered into more than five years ago, and the July 17,2003 Consent Decree
concerning IIl1egations that BeliSouth had marketed and provisioned in-region interLATA
services in states prior to being authorized to do so 11m] had improperly rejected orders of CLEe:
end users seeking to obtllin service involved conduct that WIIS discovered, self-reported lind
voluntarily corrected by BcliSouth. III rc Bel/South Corp., Order, 18 FCC Rcd. 15135 (July 17,
2(03)

:1fl ,)'e{' /n rc Applications (?lXO Communications, Inc.,/r.)r Consenllo Tran~fer Control of
Licenses alld Authorizatiolls I'ursualltto Sections 214 and 31 O(d) ofthe Communications Act
and I'etitionfor ncc!amton; liuling Pursuant to Section311J(b)(4) of/he Communications Act,
Memorandum Opinion, Order and Authorization, 17 FCC Red, 19212, 19217 ~ 13
(IB/\VTB/\VCB Oct. 3. 2(02) (explaining the FCCs policy "when evaluating transfer of control
IIpplielltions under section .l10(d) ... not [to] re-evalullte the qualifications of the transferor"
particularly in instances in which "no issues have been raised that would require uS to fe-evaluate
the hasic quali1ications 01 the transferor") .

,

..

A·6

There is no basis for Saturn TclecolllllllllllClllOIl Services. Illc 's r'STS") allegation that
IkllSolith deliberate Iv sought to harm SIS's business by forclIlg SIS to spend large sums of
IJlOIlCY

to implement a network solution to repJ;lcc STS's LJNI':-P lines, and then informing STS

that the solution needed to he replaced \vith mon: expensive network components. 21 As STS's
comments indicate. BeliSouth aud STS worked coliaboratlvcly to design. develop and implement
<l

f~lcJlitics-based serving arrangemcnt as

<I

lJNF-P replacemcnt.:?:' STS has migrated the majority

of its customers to the m:w network facilities lIsing unhundled DS] loops commingled \\lith

special access services provided

011

the fIber ring. h)l' thc remaining customers, STS and

IkllSouth initially planned that STS could usc non-desigued unbundled DSO loops commingled

\vith special access services. In February'

20(){).

as soon

,IS

FkllSouth realized these plans were

tl'Chnically mfcasible, it informed STS, and the parties began discussing alternatives. Notably,
one mOllth later, the Executive Vice President of STS. Keith Kramer. wrote BeliSouth praising
the compan;es' cooperatioll." BeliSouth has also made a detailed settlement proposal that would

permit STS to provide service to its custOllllTS Oil a cost-dTcctive hasis, and BellSouth remains
"pen to further discussions With SIS. In any event, STS has liled a complaint regarding this
matter with the Florida Public Service COlllllliss;on;'" therefore, this matter should not be

considered here.:?~

21

STS Comments at 13.

}} Id at 2-7.
,; 1:-mailliOin Keith Kramer, STS, to Donna G. Harley, BellSolith (March 31, 2006) (stating that
"[o]lIce we get past this last problem, 1 think that we can all say that both companies have
\v()t"ked very hard to show that the new rules really arc in the best interest of competition, and the
consumers.... [Tlhe network that has been iustalled has worked extraordinarily well.").
21

See Saturn Telecommunication Services Inc dlhla STS Telecom [STS] (Gold) - Emergen<y

Pelitiol7 Against Rel/South Telecommunications, Inc. to Require Bel/South 10 llonor
Footnote continued all next page
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Equally wIthout merit is STS's claim that, Illilowing Hurricane Wilma in cOW" llellSouth
lIlfonn(;d STS's customers that service could he restored immediately irthey switched to

IkIISouth.'" In the aftermath of that storm, STS notificd BcllSouth in writing that it believed
BcllSotith had engaged in discrimination vvith respect to eight STS clIsltHncrs. In the one

IIlSl;u1ce where STS provided sufficient infl'rmation fl,r l:3ellSouth to investigate the claim,
IkllSouth fully examined STS's claims of alleged discrimination and demonstrated they were
unlllllllded. In all other instances, despite BellSouth's requests, STS ftlikd tu provide suftlcient
!lJ!(lnn,ltion for Bl'llSouth to conduct an investigation. Moreover, HcllSouth discussed the

complaInts with STS, and STS did not pursue its complaints furthcr.
c.

)\ViftTclJlutages

SWlfiTel's allegation that its relationship with 13c1ISouth has been "plagued" with
problems hecause of "Bell South's allcgcd failure to adhere to the terms and conditions" of the
parties' interconnection agreement is wrong..:'7 HcllSouth worked diligently \vith SwiftTel to try
10 Identify and Isolate the problem and assist \vith any solution in each of the "occasions" about

1'001n01e continued from previous page
('ommitmcnts and to Prevenl Anlicompetitive and A4onopo!istic Behavior, Florida PSC Docket
No. 060435, Document No. 04R24-06 (June 5, 20(6), available a/ http://www.tloridapse.eom/
Ii brary//Fll.IN GS/06/04824-06/04824-06.PD F.

" See WorldCom/MCl Merger Order 11215 (Ending that an unresolved claim being adjudicated
m U.S. District Court was "not a sufficient basis to conclude that thc merger is not in the public
mtcrest"); McCaw/AT&T Merger Order 11123 (holding that the Commission "witt not consider
arguments in [mergcr] proceedinglsl that are better addressed in other Commission proceedings,
or other legal fora ...."); see also SBC/AT&T Merger Order~ 175 & n.493; Cinglilar/AT&T
Wireless il"erger Order 11~ 49-51, 56 n.222; GM/HlIghes Merger Order 1111304-09,313-14;
SBC/Amerilech Merger Order 1111 518,1111557-59.
'(, STS Comments at 14.
SwinTel Comments at 2.

)\-8

\\'IIl;.. h S\vIIITL'1 cornp]~llns?' ~iloreover, SwiftTcl's complaints about a service outage relates to
;1

Sl1UdtlOIl

:1

tlmety'

III

which Ihe SlTVlce loss stemmed solely from SwiJtTel's failure to pay its invoices in

manlll'T.

;:.~qlJlrl:d

despite

1H1l11crOliS

warnings from BellSouth. As soon

as

Swit1TcI madc the

p;lymcllts, BcllSollth restored service. In any event, these claims arc the subject ora
9

1:.1\\'<';llil SwlltTLI filed in the Superior COllrt or I-'ulton County, Georgia/ and are unrelated to
IhlS IlH:rgcr.

d.

11"IISouth' sJvlarJeting Practices

Im;lge Access, Inc's arguments that BcllSouth's customer retention and Vo/lnback
practices arc "designed to discriminate and eliminate its resale eompctilion"JO are inaccurate and
lllisconstrue the

];I\\,.

These parties challenge BellSolith's cash-back incentlvcs and bundling

pmJllotions un thl~ grollnds that they arc discriminatory and violate the Commission's rules.::; I
Ilo\\'\';vcr, BellSolith's lllarkellllg practices are consistent with the plain language of the 1996
:\cl" the CommIssion's rules and orders and at least one federal court decision. First, the
('Olllll1ission has made it clear. by defIning "promotions" to refer "'only ... to price di.\'counfs

from sfandard ofFerings thai lvi/I remain availahle./cJr resale allvholesale rales, i.e.. lemporm}'

several cases, thc problems raised by SwiftTel were caused by SwinTel's, not 8eIlSouth's,
[II addition, SwiliTeI implies it was singularly affected by an equipment ('lilure that in
,:lei, aused a service interruption for other customers served by the same equipment, which
III

""'",p,k.

IkllSoulh repaired as quickly as possible.

Hccallsc the lawsuit is a matter within the primary jurisdiction of the Georgia Publie Service
Of, in the
alle'i1"tlVc, stay it while SwifiTcl's claims are addressed in administrative proceedings before the
(iPSe Sec '<;wijiTei COll1mc 'ns, Inc. (Jnd ()bersoulh NC/works, Inc. v. BeilSouth Teiecoll1l11s.,
iI", Defendant's Motion to Dismiss or, in the Alternative, for a Stay, Civ. A. No. 2005-CV'J94.\4 «(ia. Super. Ct. Fulton County June 9, 2005).
'q

( oll(!j!ission ("(iPSe"), BellSollth has asked the eoun to dismiss the lawsuit

'(I

I

Image Access Comments at 7.
id at 7..')
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erin' dis(,ollnls:-'·~ tbat BellSolltlJ i" not n:qlllf\:d to resellmmketing incentives to CLEes,

cOlllr,lr}' to Image Access's claillls. This Interpretation of the Commission's rules \vas recently
conllrmed by the United States DIStrict Court Illr the Western District of North Carolina 31
Second, notiling in the ;\et reqlllres that ILECs oller for resale at wholesale discounts
"any telecommunications service that the r II.Ee] provides at retail to subscribers who arc not

tt.:lccOinmullications carriers.,,\-l As the statute itsclfmakes cleaL the resale obligation does not
l'xtend to non-telecommunicatIons services that the ILEC provides, or to any services provided
by an entity other than the IU/C. Consequently, there is no obligation for the 1LEC to resell
bundles consisting oftclecom1l1111lications and non-telecommunications services.-\)
2

BellSouth lias Faithhdly Implemented the Commission's Wireli/le
HrooJbu}/(! Order (lnd Is Prepared To Negotiate Commercial Agreements
fur a \~~irjety 9J~ Bn?~Hlband Sef\~!f_~~
_
_

Larth Link and the Federation of Internet Solution Providers of the Americas, Inc.
("FISI'A") assert that BellSouth has imposed several allegedly anticompetitive restrictions

,} In re Implementation ollhe Local Competition Provisions in the Telecomnwnicalions Acl oj'
First Report and Order, II FCC Red. 15499, 15970 '1948 (Aug. 8, 1996) (emphasis
.
:,dded). The Commission further concluded that "short-term promotional prices," which are
defined as "promotions of up to 90 days," "do not constitute retail rates for the underlying
services and arc thus not subject to the wholesale rate obligation." IJ '1949; see also 47 C.FR,
~ 51.613(a)(2). Thus, only promotional pricing lasting for periods greater than 90 days must be
(lUtred for resale at the wholesale discount.
11)1)("

" RellSolith Telecomms., Inc v. Sanford el 01" No. 3:05CY345-MU, slip 01'. at 6 (W.D.N.C.
May 15,2(06), notice of appeal (Junc 9, 2006).
q 47 USc. ~ 25 1(e)(4)(A); see In re Policy and Rliles CO/lcerning the Interstale, l/lterexchange
Marketplace, Report and Order, 16 FCC Rcd. 7418, 7425'1 12 (Mar. 30, 2(01) (authorizing
IUTs to sell bundlcs including local and enhanccd services, subject to safeguards including the
obligation to offer "local exchange service separately on an unbundled tariffed basis if they
bundle the service").

" An ILEC must, however, offer for resale each component of a mixed bundle that constitutes a
telecommunications service bcing provided by the 1LEC at the tariffed rate for the stand-alone
service minus the wholesale discount. BcllSouth meets that obligation.

;\-10

rl'g~lrding \vhoksale hroadh;lI11! services. ;(, h)r exampk. EarthLink c1(]iIllS that BellSouth

rt:qlllrl'd t""flliLlnk

I(J

accept allegedly anticompelltive restrictions as a condition for rene\val of

the RBAN agreement. FarlhLink conveniclltly omits crucial details of those negotiations.
LartliLlnk \vas not only seeking.

all

extensioJl, hut also lovv'er RBAN rates. In consideration for

lo\Ver RH/\N rales and a llIulti-year cxtension, BellSuuth asked for, and EarthLink agreed to, a
Il'Silk restriction and a class or servicl' prov·isioll under which RBAN is to be provisioned on
reSidential IkllSDtJth voice lines. n
Similarly, FarthLink's claims that lJellSouth conditioned an RBAN agreement with New
hlgc, an rarthLl11k suhsidlary, on the alleged "removal of all collocated facilities" and an
";HUTcmcnl
not 10 olTer VOIP services ill the HellSouth region"~x arc lIntnle. During the
.
.

~

.

~

llegotiatio1ls, 8cl1Sotith expressed concern about and sought a "better understanding of" Ne\v
Fdge', plalls potentially to offer VolP over the RRAN platform, but BellSolJth made clear that it
\vas

110t

asking "Ne\v Edge to restrict their clistomer's lise of third party VoTP service.")() So too,

ulthough the parties discussed the "opportunity

f()[

,trrangements" ill BeliSouth's central offices

areas outside the BcllSouth region, this

discussion \vas
slibs

Oil

III

10

Nnv Edge to redeploy its existing collocation

the context of BcllSouth 's desire for "New Edge to maximize the number of

the RBAN platform," which New Edge was wilhng to consider in exchange for a "very

long-tenn commitment from [BeIlSouth] to have continued access to [BeIlSouth's] network,,,4()

)1,

FarthLink Comments at 29-30; "ISPA Comments at I.

)! The resale restriction ensures that FarthLink docs not create a secondary market for the lowcrpriced RBAN, while the residential line requirement was in direct response to EarthLink's
representatio)}s that lower RBAN rates were necessary to serve the residential market, whieh
FarthLink claimed was its primary market.

" hll1hLink Comments at 30.
)'i
,11)

F.-mail from Kent Dallas, BellSolJth, to Rob McMillin, New Edge (Feb. 28, 2006).
Id
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\Vith respect to the ~l!legatlotls th~lt IkllSuuth is refusing to provIde certain wholesale

nSf, services, BellSolJth IS

III

the prnccss or elillllllating a specific

JtJrll1

of DSL knO\Vll as

Perm,ment Virtual ('ireuit or PVC-based DSI., Illr both Its retail operations and for third-party
customers ofwholcscrlc DSI beGluse it eouilicts with the new, upgraded DSI.AM cards that arc
bemg deployed iu the BellSllllth uetwork." L"rthl.ink's subsidiary New Edge is. therefl)re, not
uniquely affected by thiS !l'c1111ology-hased lkcislOll. ]"vloreoveL consistent with the FCC's
lVireline Rro(J(lhmu! Order, IkllSouth is not reqUIred to separate out and offer as a common

carrier SLTVILT the underlying DSI transport cOinpollellt urits wireline broadband Interrlet access
services and is !lot requin:d to ofkr

l~XIStillg

services to Ilew customers or to existing customers

at lle\V locations.!.:' As cOlltelllplatl~d by the Il'jrdinc Hroudhund Order, effective May 17,2006,
BcllSouth stopped accepting ordLTs for P\/C-based circuits at nevv customer locations. On

November 16.2006 (one year from the effective date of the Wire line Broadband Order),
BeliSouth \vill begin dIsconnecting any remaining PVC-based suhscribers. 43

41 BeliSouth is deploying these new, upgraded IlSLAM cards as part of Bel1South's efforts to
build out and enhance its transport nct\vork to meet the growing broadband demands of its
customers. By contesting the elimination of PVC-based DSL, EarthLink is effectively seeking to
thwart BellSouth's network upgrades and infrastructure improvements, which is in direct conflict
with EarthLink' s purported desire for greater "innovation throughout networks." EarthLink
Comments at 36.

4'

Wireline Broadband (}rder'i 8(1.

11 Similarlv, as to F1SPA's claim that BellSouth docs not make available for wholesale the 256
Kbps or 6 Iv1bps versions of DSL, FISPA Comments at 1-2, BeliSouth is under no obligation to
do so. BeliSouth's 6 Mbps DSI. service became available to enel users after the effective date of
the Wireline Broadband Order; thus. tbere is no requirement that BeliSouth make available the 6
Mbps transport component available to FISPA or any other third party. Regarding the 256 Kbps
service, consistent with the Wireline Broadband Order, BeliSouth is continuing to provide the
service at locations in existence as of the etlective date orthat order but is not offering the
service at TIl:W end-user locations.

Cbeyond's complaint concerning BeliSouth's willingness to negotiate line sharing
agreement' is misguided. Cbeyond Comments at 8. Tbe FCC has made it abundantly clear that
Rcl1South is not required to provide line sharing under Section 251, Triennial Review Order '11'11
255-63, nor is line sharing required undcr Section 271. Furthennore, there is relatively little
Footnote continued on next page
A-12

3.

HellSouth's Retail and Wholesale Pricing Fully ('otl]plies with Slate and
(;c.dcri!J _R_cq!_lir~l1lcl)t~

Access Integrated Networks, Inc. (";\IN") claims thai BeIlSouth', effectivc retail prices
afC substantially lower than the wholesale rates /\IN must pay under the agrecme]}! currently in

placc hetween BellSouth and AIN. !\IN suggests "a pricing formula or cap he created to ensure

that wholesale prices available to CLEes .. are linked

10

the retail prices""

BellSouth's retail

rates arc fully consistent with state regulatory requirements and provide no basis for Commission
action in this proceeding. f'vlorcovcr, rates in cOllllllercial agreements between BeliSolllh and

('I,FCs relleet market conditions and pricing at the time or their negotiation. By

nc~otialing

a

commercial agreement, AJN secures consistent pricing over the tcrm of till' agreement regardless
of subsequent chnnges in markd conditions. It is not surprising that, over that same period,

IJeIlSouth's retail prices may rise or bl!. AIN seeks to have its cake and cat it too: it wants the
advantages of a term commitment with nOllc of the risk. There is no legal or policy justification

for the Commission to intervene in lhis deregulated cOlllmercial negotiation.
!.ikewise, there is no basis to COMPTEL's and other parties' allegations that, among
other things, the discount provisions of Hell Solith's special access c()ntracts effectively require

customers to purchase from BellSouth all of their special access cireuits- even those for which
there arc competitive alternatives." COMPTEL and other parties have made nearly identical
arguments in their comments in the Commission's mlemaking on special access rates for price
..

_.---'---

---_.

-----------

Footnote continued from previous page
demand for line sharing in BellSouth's region, and BellSouth has negotiated a commercial line
sharing agreement with the only carrier with any significant number of arrangements in place.
44

AIN Comments at 3.

45

COMPTEL Pet. at 2; Sprint Nextcl Comments at 15.
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cap LEes. 1(, As explained in detail in that proceeding, those arguments rely on the 1'lUlty
premise "th~lt there is minimal or no competition [for special access scrviccsJ and that the JLECs

have market poweL"" This assertion was effectively rebulled by BellSouth
liTHI

1Il

tbat proceeding."

by Applicants in the Public Jnterest Statement"') and in the Joint Opposition and Reply to

(·()m1l1ellts.~() It is also jnconslstent with the Commission's finding that, except in limited

circumstances, there is substantial competition for special access services, so regulatory

intervention is unwarranted. In all events, however, whether BellSouth's pricing structure Ill[
special access services is improper is unrelated to the merger. is already the snbjeet of another
(\nl1missioll proceeding and should not he addressed here.

('.

The New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate's Complaints about Declines in Service
Ql'idityAre Mi~Le_ading_'!Il-,UIrel"Yant
..
.._..

The New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate, which asked the New Jersey Board of Public
Utilities to approve the merger expeditiously in the state for which the New Jersey Ratepayer
Advocate is responsible, nonetheless has opposed the merger here and presented to this
('ommission a lllisleading attack on service quality in ;\ T&T's and HcllSouth's regions. This

attack is based on

(J

skewed selection of statistics and is devoid of Jny consideration of the

relevant statc regulatory regimes. For example, the New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate

"" In re SpeCial Access RalesjiJr Price Cap Local t:xchange Carriers, A T& T Corp. Pelilion jiJr
Nulemaking to Re.f()nn Regulation (?(Incumbent Local F:xchwlKe Carrier Ratesfor Interstate
SjICcial Access Services, Order and Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 20 FCe: Red. 1994 (Jan. 3 J,
2(05)
See Reply Comments of BellSouth, In re Special Access Rales!'or Price Cap Local Exchange
Carriers. AT&T Corp. PelilionjiJr Rulemaking 10 RejiJrm Regulalion o!,lncumbenl Local
Exchange ('arria RalesjiJr Inlerslale SjJecial Access Services, We: Docket No. 05-25, at 44
(July 29, 2(05).
47

4S

Id at 19-40.

49

Public Interest Statement 55-57. 59-60.

'0

Jornt Opposition and Reply to Comments at 16-J 7,22-25; see also Carlton/Sider Reply DccL
35-36.

'1'123-26;

A- J4

··illustrativc[ly],,:'1 cites Commission statistics for one state

Kansas

for two years, 2000 and

'(0). to sUppOri its claim that "[s]crvice quality is declining in AT&Tl's] regionll.""

But, this

analysis is neither valid nor illustrative. In I~lct, Commission data show the contrary is tmc. 53
The New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate also suggests that consumers are experiencing
decllIling service levels in Florida and uses the average installation interval in Florida for
resHlential customers as purported evidence for its conclusion.

54

The increase in the reported

lliterval from 1.2 days from 2000 through 2003 compared to 1.5 in 2004 and 1.7 in 2005 is not an
1Iidication IIf any type of decline in the overall level of service that BellSouth provides to
l"llnsulllers. In 2004 and 2005, BcllSouth's region generally, and Florida speeilically,
experienced devastating hurricane seasons, including hurricanes Frances, Ivan and Jeanne in
'004 and Katrina, Rita and Wilma in 200S. While sOllle hurricanes may not alfeet a particular
state such as Florida dircctly, thc recovery elIorts necessary to respond to a hurricane place a
strain

011

IkllSouth's resources region-wide due to a need to redeploy personnel to the most

dn(~cted areas.

Responding to these hurricanes caused a slight increase in BellSouth's average

'" Baldwin & Bosley Dec\. 11238.
. I'JRPA Comments at 20; see Baldwin & Bosley Dec\. 11237.
For instance, the average repair interval across all of AT&T's region dropped from 36.1 hours
2000 to 26.5 hours in 2005 a decrease of more than 26 percent. FCC Report 43-05, the
ARMJS &rviee Quality Rep0l1, Average Service Interval in Days, AT&T (formerly SBC),
Business & Residence (run date June 8, 2(06). And, repeat out-of-service trouble reports as a
percentage of initial out-ojCservice reporls similarly declined, from 20.9 percent in 2000 to 15.5
percent in 2005. FCC Reporl43-05, the ARMIS Service Quality Report, Repeat Out-olcService
Trouble Reports as a Percentage of Initial Out-of-Service Trouble Reports, AT&T (formerly
SBC), Business & Residence (run date June 8, 20(6). Finally, contrary to the implication of the
New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate's "illustrative" analysis, AT&T had no significant increase
across its region in the average installation interval metric from 2000 to 200S. Indeed, measured
Irom 2001 to 2005, the interval actually declined, from 2.0 days to 1.8 days. FCC Report 43-0S,
the ARMIS Service Quality Report, Average Installation Interval in Days, AT&T (fonnerly
SI3C), Business & Residence (run date June 8, 2(06).
,I

1Il

" Baldwin & Bosley Dec\. 1111235-236.

A-IS

IIlSldllation intervals and is not an indication of poor service quality 3S the New Jersey Ratepayer
1\<1\ oC,lte erroneously suggests.

With respect to Kansas, the New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate fails to note that the data
Imm which it cites show that AT&T is within the regulatory service standards set by the state."
ThL' New .Jersey Ratepayer Advocate also overlooks that the Kansas Corporation Commission
ITccntly decided not to increase regulation of service qU3lity, finding that "the market place,

together with the existing standards will serve as the most effective regulator.".\6 In that
proceeding, even the Citizen's Utility Ratepayer Board (the New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate's
l'nulltcrpart in Kansas) "seemed to admit that there are no glaring problems regarding service
quality· in Kansas."")

D.

Cbeyoncl's Allegations That the Merger Will Diminish Service Quality Arc
JJDj(mnded,.as Arc Its (J~l_ims AboJ!.t Applicu[lts' Ordcr!ng Proct;§sc",-s
_

Cbeyond alleges that the merger will result in the "standardization" of "unfair" or
":lIlticompetitive" practices.

58

Cbeyond supplies no evidence to support its claims and cannot,

for they arc baseless. L.ike the allegations of specific misconduct discussed in the S8CIAT& T
lJerger Order, tbe alleged "anlicompctitivc practices" of Applicants should not be considered in

" Compare In re General Investigation into Modifieation ofthe Quality a/Service Standards,
Dkt No. 05-CilMT- I 87 -GIT, Order (Kan. Corp. Comm 'n Dec. 24, 1996) (establishing a quality
of service plan with an Average Repair Interval standard of 30 hours) with FCC Report 43-05,
the ARM1S Service Quality Report, Average Service Interval in Days, AT&T (formerly SBC),
Business & Residence (run date June 8, 20(6) (showing AT&T's service interval in Kansas as
hetween 11.7 and 27. I hours for every reported year from 1994 to 20(5).
III rc Gmeral Investigatioll into Modi/ication ofthe Quality a/Service Standards, Order on
Motions of Sprint, SWBT, and Cox, Docket No. 05-GIMT-187-GIT ~ 33 (Kan. Corp. Comm 'n
Aug 5,2(05).
if,

" Id
"K

'1 31.

See ('beyond Comments at 7-8, 83, 95; Falvey Dec!' '1'110-14; Youngers Dec!. ~ 6.
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pron:t:ding because thi s conduct is independent of the merger and can be addressed

pr(lccl'diJlgs.~i) In any event these allegations do not withstand the slightest scrutiny.

('ontrary to ('beyond's claim,"" AT&T docs not "refuse" to expedite LNP orders, As
\ I ,.\:I states in its ('LFC Ilandbook, and, thus, as CLECs are aware, AT&T processes requests
lild

nrdcrs lor tNP lIsing the industry standard due date intervals recommended by the North

'\Jlll'IICan Numbering Counsel ("NANC',)hl Adherence to the NANC process complies with the

( ,'lllllllSsioJl's guidelines ror Inter-Service Provider LNP Operations Flows. 62
Likewise, AT&T's "requirement" Ihat CLECs submit orders individually, rather than via
;preadsheet,'" Simply reflects the ordering requirements that the industry (including the CLECs)
"doptcd in Ordering ,md Billing Forum ("OHF") standards and other collaborative f()fa, Under
tlio,,: gener,t1ly agreed-upon requirements, CLECs must submit individual orders (whether a
local Service Request or Access Service Request) when requesting a wholesale product from
dllother carrier. AT&T's operations support systems follow these industry requirements.

"S/!( .1 T& r Merger Order'l 175 & n.491; accord Cingular/AT&T Wireless Merger Order
'1'14')-51, 51, n222: (;,H/lluglws Merger Order '111104-09,313-14; SEC/Arnerilech Merger
'Ju!" "1' 'i IS, 557-59: WorldCorn/MCI .Merger Order '\1215; McCaw/AT&T Merger Order
','

J ')':,

.\, lalvey Decl,'1 ID,

'.1 See" eg, SHC (Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas & Texas) Local Number Portability
( LN I'), at S, availahlc al https://clec,att.com/clee_documents/unrestr/hb/swbtJI181/
SW'~,,2DLNP,doc, AT&T's interconnection agreements with the CLECs (including Xspedius,
whose declaration asserts that AT&T "refuses" to expedite LNP orders) also state that AT&T
wi II 'lllpJclllent number portability consistent with the NANC guidelines, See AT&T- Xspedius
ICA, Attachment 14, § 2,1; see also North American Numbering Council, Inter-Service
I'm,'i"er LVI' Opcrations Flows ~- Provisioning (Apr. 25, 1997), availahle at
http://www .fcc. gov!web/tapd!
Nanc!gnJlwI4.ppt (setting forth the applicable NANC guidelines),

I,,,,,,

(.' In re Tel No. I'orlability, Second Report and Order, 12 FCC Red, 12281, 12315-16 '\1'\156-58
(1997) (adopting the NANC recommendations).
(.' Sec Falvey Dec!. '111.
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position is plainly rcasonable. \Vithollt the expenditure of substantial resources,

1hl' IIllJltiplc sprl'adsheet fonnelts usnl by CLE('s w()uld prevent AT&T frolll ensuring that a set
of orders includes all the in format ion necessary to process the orders unless AT&T personnel
!;lIllillanl-cd themselves \vith the format and content of every spreadsheet used by each CLEC,
:\1on..'over, AT&T would bc rcquin:(L upon ITcclving the spreadsheet, to input the data for each

order inlo AT&T's OSS Il)r Ihe (LIT The responsibility (and accompanying costs) of order
preparation would ctTectivcly he shilted Irom Ihe ('LEC to AT&T, whereas OBF standards make
order prcp~lrati()ll the responsibilit)i ofthc ordering party.64
The chargcs ('beyond presses against AT&T's dispute resolution process 6S similarly
ignorc the

f~lctS.

hrst, it

IS

lInclear whether the opponents are referring to AT&T's Billing

Adjustment and Claims Prou:ss. or to the dispute resolution process defined in the

,.

llllerCOllncction agreement. In either event, the opponents' assertions are natly wrong, AT&T's

IlJiling Adjustment and Claims process is "clearly defined." It is based on special collaborative
sessions during the (,L1cC Uscr
The process gives

(J

hlflllli.

and

It

is posted on AT&T's CLEC Online Website."6

('I,Fe the option of submitting its billing claims via either the standardized

limn or the online Exclaim syslem. AT&T evell provides a training package to CLECs for the
Lxclallll systelll.

See. eg.. Alliance Illf Tclecommunieations Industry Solutions, Local Service Request (LSR)
Form Preparation Guide Local Service ()rdering Guidelines Industry Support Interface, ATIS
Document No. ATlS·040507J-OOI2 (issued Nov. 4, 2005), § 3.1, at 3·1 ("Exhibit 1 depicts an
LSR [Local Servicc Request] fl)rm with each or the entry fields numbered.... This form is
prepared
the eustomer and is submitted to the Scrvice Center (SC) ror the ordering of local
(,4

"1'

;.;ervice") (emphasis in original).

(., (,heyond ('olllments at 7R·7'>; Falvey Decl. '113.
The CLEC Online Website is located at https://c1ee.sbc.eom/c1ec/hb/shell.efm?seetion~
IX7&hb 1151.

hi,

c
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I:urthermore, the opponcnts' assertion that ;\ T &'1' "simply deI1lcs" CLEe billing

dispute~,/'7 is a conclusory statement withollt reference to a single specific instance in \vhich this
IS

<lllcged to have h<lppened

f
"

("IY("s must provide specified data for AT&T to process the

hilling claun. If those data arc insunicieut li)r AT&T to deten11ine the validity of the claim, it
will hc denied without prejudice. to permit the resubmission of the claim with more complete
,nlimn"tioll. If the resubmissioll provides enough information to process the claim, AT&T will
do so, aud will provide the ("LEe with a resolution letter and any appropriate credits or
adjustments. In addition, if a ('LE(" disagrees with AT&T's disposition of its claims, all of
AT&T's interconnection agreemcnts set forth specific dispute resolution procedures.
Moreover, merger opponents' bald claim that AT&T "docs not pay" the penalties or
damages required by state performance or remedy plans

69

is untrue. AT&T has paid to CLEes

the liquidated damages required b:y perfonnance and remedy plans, within the time limits set by

the plans. ;\ny suggestion that AT&T has deliberately withheld payments due under these plans
-'0

IS unfounded.'

('beyond's complaints with respect to BellSonth's practices arc equally unfounded. For
example, ('bcyoud complains that BellSouth' s UNE provisioning, provisioning intervals and
loop modi lication policies are inferior to AT&T's. J' But many of the policies referenced by
('beyond

and the apparent differcIlces between Applicants - are dictated by state requirements:

for example, UNE provisioning intervals are set forth in the perf0n11anCe plans ordcred by the
(,7

Falvcy Dec I.

'113.

I,X Cj. 47 U.S.c. ~ 309(d)( I) (reqoiring pctitions to deny to be accompanied by an aftldavit
(,oIltaining "specific allegations of I',ct").
(i;

Falvey Deel. '114; Youngers Deel. '17.

70

Dysart, Watkins & Kissel Reply DecL

71

("beyond C0111menls at 84-85; Falvey DecL at 4-6; Youngers Dec!. at 3.

'118
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comlllissions. Similarly, loop Illodilication procedures are subject to state regulatory

rl'qlllrcments.

Moreover, ('beyond's cumparisons arc based on faulty or incomplete

Information. BellSouth does not have a tell-day special access provisioning interval; rather the

class of service. complexity of the request and facility availability dictate the appropriate
IlltLTVal.?-)

BellSouth's US) special access

interval

is het\veen five and eight business days.7'l

Cbeyond's remaining allegations are hased on misleading comparisons. While Bell South
docs not provide cOlllmercial agreements for tariffed sen'ices including loops and transport,

IJcllSouth is willing to negotiate speeillc volume and term discounts for tariffed services.
Indeed, BellSoulh has already negotiated several such agreements.') Likewise, BellSouth
performs loop modification for CLFCs in the exact same manner that it perfonns such

l1lodil,calions fi,r ItseIC demonstrating ncithcr anti-competitive inlent nor effect. Further,
RcilSouth's security deposit requirements are eonsistent with industry nonns, intended only to
protect against potential losses

!(lr

uucollectihle revenue. Cheyond's suggestion Ihat such

policies are out ofthc ordinary or arc anti-competitive/I! docs not withstand scrutiny.

. Sec, <'g., Petilion Regarding Ihe Establishment ora Generic Proceeding on Change ofLaw
and Nondiscriminatory Pricing/iir UN!:'.I, Final Order Resolving Disputed Issues, Alabama
Docket No. 29543, at 60, 62-63 (Apr. 20, 2006) (Issues 26-27); Petition to Establish Generic
Docket

10

Consider Amendments to Interconnection Agreements Resulting from Changes in Law,

hv RellSoU1h Te/ecommunications, /nc., Second Order un Generic Proceeding, Florida Docket
No. 04 I26<J-TP, Order No. PSC-06-029<J-FOF-TP, at X4, X7 (Issues 26-27) (Apr. 17,2006).

, BeliSouth GUide To InterwnneUlOn, Section I 2 3 - ProVISIOning Intervals, Table SpeCIal
Access Service Intervals, 01 http://interconneetion.hcllsouth.co111lreferenee library/guides/leo/
gct icOO I /i ndex.htm.
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" Pate & Graulich Reply DecL
7(,

'1'1 5, 23.

Cbeyond CU111ments at X4-S5.
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Vague criticisrns of BellSouth's ordering system based on asserted differences between

\1 &1 and HellSouth's systems arc equally uncompelling."' BeliSouth's LENS and CAFE
-.;vs1C'IIlS cOllJply fully with all appl icablc rcquirerncnts under Sections

25] and 27]" providing

( 'I ,1,( s \vith nondiscriminatory and timely access to BcllSouth"s ordering facilities. Similarly,
IkllSollth provides CLECs with a straightforward means to request expedited treatment for a

local Service Request at the time of submission of the order to BcliSOllth. Mr. Falvey's
U!lsupported suggestion that this process "is extremely poor" is simply untnle. IX
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Falvey Decl.

'1 7,

Id'IIO.
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